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the value of  
local

We’re different. And we get that. We are a 
farmer-florist.  What does that mean? 

Unlike a traditional florist, the majority of  the 
flowers we arrange with are grown on our tiny 
three-acre farm. Most cut flowers you purchase 
from a florist or grocery store are shipped from 
other countries, like Columbia and Ecuador, and 
go on a crazy long ride before they ever reach 
you. We think that’s whack. Our flowers are cut 
just a day or two prior to arranging and travel an 
extremely short distance before they are placed 
into your hands.  

Many of  the flowers we grow are unique,  

hard-to-find blooms that don’t ship well, and as 
a result, are difficult to find with other florists. 

Our farm is conveniently located in Central 
Illinois, so we provide beautiful blooms to 
anywhere in the state.

We think the process of  getting your wedding 
flowers should be easy and seamless. Therefore, 
Audra oversees the entire process and is your 
contact the entire time. If  your wedding dream 
includes flowers we don’t grow, she works with 
other local growers and wholesalers to ensure 
your day is exactly how you envisioned it. 



why Eminence
Eminence sits on the highest point between 
Lexington and Louisville. At least that’s how he 
always described it.

It is where he would grow up and where he 
would raise and harvest tobacco. He’d tell his 
granddaughter about it 50 years later. “The 
tobacco worms were as big as this,” he would 
say, holding his thumb in the air with his 
eyebrows raised, waiting for her to widen her 
eyes in shock.

She would meet a boy. A boy who dreamed of  
open spaces and had a green thumb the size 
of  a tobacco worm. A boy who wanted to be 
more like his own grandfathers with dirt beneath 
their fingernails, sun crinkles on their cheeks, 
and bellies full of  homegrown sweet corn and 

homemade pickles and fresh-squeezed  
apple cider.

Eventually, the boy would put zinnia seeds in 
her hands and tell her to watch them grow while 
he would secretly enlarge their little suburban 
garden each year.

They would have a son. He would have his 
daddy’s hair and his mama’s eyes. They would 
look at their son and want him to know of  
Eminence, the magical place on the hill where 
memories are made, families are raised and 
legacies are honored. So they found a little 
farm on a hill. Their own little eminence. And 
they have quickly discovered that flowers and 
vegetables aren’t the only things growing there.



Most of  us have memories as children of  
grabbing fistfuls of  dandelions, clover  
blossoms, and other small treasures and 
presenting our “bouquets” to those we love.  
Even as kids, we understood the wonder and 
awe that fresh cut, seasonal flowers evoke in 
those who receive them.  

Flower farming is not nearly this easy, but we 
work tirelessly to grow and arrange beautiful 
flowers that will remind you and your wedding 
guests of  that same feeling. We love what we 
do, and our primary goal is to share that love 

with you. We want you to feel connected to your 
flowers in meaningful ways. You are welcome 
to come out to the farm to see your wedding 
flowers growing in our fields. Whenever 
possible, we’ll even custom grow specific flowers 
just for you.  

Flowers hold such strong memories and 
meanings. It’s often hard to find the words 
to explain why we grow flowers. Like love, if  
you could easily sum it up or explain it, then it 
wouldn’t be special.

we believe in 
 connection



We are really good at growing flowers. And if  we can toot our own horn for a minute - 
we do a bang up job of  arranging flowers as well.

When you compare us to other florists, it’s like comparing apples to oranges. We both 
deal with flowers, but we go about it in a different way. Growing flowers takes our 
attention and time, we’re not just removing flowers from a box and placing them in 
water. We’re overseeing every step from seed to bouquet. To be able to this, we only 
focus on growing and arranging. That’s why we don’t offer candles, linens, mirrors, or 
other accessories beyond floral vases. Since we don’t have a storefront, we aren’t able to 
store these items or re-sell them in other avenues like most florists can. 

We partner with vendors who also only focus on what they do best. So when you can’t 
live without those tapered candles in gold antique candlesticks, we know just the person 
for you to contact.  

we focus on what 
we do best



pull up a seat Here’s how we get the ball rolling: we have an initial 
meeting where we go over colors, texture, floral 
options, and make sure we stick to your price point.

 To create a cohesive, lush wedding, most couples 
spend $2,000 for ceremony and reception. This isn’t 
a standard; we’re able to work with many different 
price points. A 50% non-refundable retainer is 
placed to reserve the date. 

We stay in touch, you come out to the farm to 
see your flowers growing if  you want. You send 
us pictures of  all the details: dresses, tuxes, chairs, 
linens, etc. We both get really excited because, let’s 
be honest, it’s getting real. We decide together if  a 
farm pick-up or a delivery option is best. 

Thirty days prior to your wedding day, the 50% 

remaining balance is due. 

One week out, we email you a detailed list of  what 
we’ve agreed upon so nothing is left out. We both 
do happy dances in our chairs.  

The day of  your wedding, Audra arrives while 
you’re getting pampered and relaxing. If  any 
questions arise during set-up, we communicate with 
your pre-determined contact person so that you 
can stay focused on all that pampering and relaxing. 
We’re hip, but let’s face it, the last person you want 
to talk to you on your wedding day is your florist.

Your day is beautiful and people talk for weeks 
about how lovely your flowers were, and you’re 
happy, which makes us happy, because flowers are 
frickin’ awesome. 



the biggest bang  
for your buck
Ah, the joys of  planning a wedding, right? Typically flowers account for 8-10% of  your total  
wedding budget. Let’s get really honest about some things to consider to help stretch those flower dollars: 

Have a smaller bridal party. 12 bridesmaids and 
12 groomsmen? We know you love your squad, 
but that also means a bouquet and a boutonnière 
for each of  those wonderful people, which 
increases your floral budget significantly. 

Reuse ceremony flowers. Skip the aisle markers 
and go with a large alter arrangement or arbor that 
can be moved and reused at the reception.

Reuse bridesmaids’ bouquets. Don’t pay for 
additional arrangements for the head table. Get 
beautiful vases, place the bridesmaids bouquets in 
them, call them centerpieces, and go dance the  
night away. 

Reuse cocktail arrangements. Purchase small 
arrangements to go on the highboy tables at 
the cocktail hour and have someone move the 
arrangements to the gift table, place card table, or 
restrooms after the cocktails are over. 

Sell your vases! When you purchase centerpieces 
from Finding Eminence Farm, you purchase the 
vase. Why? We don’t have a storefront, so we 
aren’t able to store these items or re-sell them in 
other avenues like most florists can. Also, styles 

and tastes are unique to each bride and we don’t 
believe you should be stuck with someone else’s 
vision. Sell your vases on Craig’s list, wedding-
recycle.com, or tradesy.com to score extra cash to 
spend on your honeymoon! Win. win.

Don’t have a centerpiece on every table. This is 
especially important if  you have a lot of  wedding 
guests. 350 guests translates into about 35 tables 
and having a centerpiece on every table instantly 
makes your flower budget explode. Put a low, lush 
centerpiece on every other table and fill in the rest 
with groupings of  bud vases or candles. 

Pinterest can be misleading. We know, 
sweeping, lush greenery is beautiful; however, it’s 
really expensive because you have to use a lot to 
make an impact. 

Use Color. Big, impactful blooms like dahlias 
only require a few stems to make a statement. If  
your ceremony or reception is outside, garlands of  
greenery get lost against the greenery of  grass and 
trees and that’s wasted money. Punch some color 
into it to get your money’s worth!



let the people 
speak

I cannot say enough how perfect Audra was 
for our day. She understood our vision right 
away and came to our wedding with even better 
arrangements than we could have ever dreamed 
of. Audra and her husband, Chris, are extremely 
warm and kind people. We knew right away that 
Finding Eminence Farm was the right choice for 
us. We would use them again in a second without 
question.
-Stewart

I can’t say enough amazing things about Finding 
Eminence Farm. I met with Audra and shared 
with her my vision to transform an old and 
crumbling church into a light and colorful 
explosion of  flowers. She took my vision and 
worked tirelessly to make it happen way beyond 
my expectations. Audra has such a creative and 
passionate eye and can take your dreams and 
make them realities. Still gushing over the sight 
of  my little abandoned church covered in flowers 
on my wedding day.
-Arden

We understand it’s difficult to agree to work with someone you’ve never met in person or worked 
with before. That’s why we recommend a phone or in-person farm consultation. We get to know 
each other and feel out if  we’re a good fit for one another. The best way to get a good sense of  
what it is like to work with Finding Eminence Farm is to research our reviews. Go see what people 
have to say about us, unfiltered. 

“
“

“
“

Click on the Wedding Wire logo and The Knot logo to read online reviews 
about Finding Eminence Farm. 

https://findingeminence.com/2017/06/28/the-abandoned-church-on-the-prairie-2/
http://https://findingeminence.com/2017/09/13/stewart-and-kevin/
https://www.theknot.com/marketplace/finding-eminence-farm-lexington-il-958004#reviews-area
https://www.weddingwire.com/biz/finding-eminence-farm-lexington/206125809e3d1910.html
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